












 Studies on Reliable Millimeter-Wave WBAN 
ABSTRACT：  
Wireless body area network (WBAN) using millimeter wave is expected to solve 
inter-WBAN interference problem because higher free space loss and higher human 
body attenuation than that of microwave such as 2.4 GHz reduce interference power. 
The human body attenuation is important to reduce the interference especially in 
user-dense condition. Inter-WBAN interference is one of problems of WBAN which 
happens among nearby WBANs. When the number of WBAN users increase, many 
WBANs gather in small area so radio wave interference between WBANs is serious. 
There are four attenuations: (1) free space loss based on Friis formula Lfree [dB] due to 
the propagation distance. (2) human body attenuation of interfered user (Rx user) LRx 
[dB] due to that Rx antenna is attached to the body. (3) human body attenuation of 
interfering user (Tx user) LTx [dB] due to the same principle of LRx. and (4) human 
body attenuation of user between Tx/Rx users Lshadow [dB]. These attenuations is 
larger when body of Tx user, Rx user, or user between Tx/Rx antenna blocks 
line-of-sight (LoS) of interference path. For example, the interference power is 
attenuated when Rx antenna attached on front of a body while interference signal is 
come from behind Rx.  
In Capter 2, we study that a human body blocking attenuation at 60 GHz which is key 
factor for suppressing inter-WBAN interference problem in crowded condition. We 
presented the inter-WBAN interference model that includes free space loss, human 
body blocking attenuation of interfered user (Rx user), that of interfering user (Tx user) 
and that of the user existing between Tx/Rx user. To evaluate the power of inter-WBAN 
interference using the model, two kinds of measurement were exhibited: One is the body 
attenuation of Rx user and the other is the body attenuation between Tx/Rx users. It 
was concluded that interference power of inter-WBAN is under received power 
sensitivity in most case at 60 GHz when Tx antenna and Rx antenna are NLoS.explain 
the measurement setups of human body blocking attenuation at 60 GHz. In this Capter, 
additionally, the millimeter-wave inter-WBAN interference propagation model 
considering the human body attenuation is proposed and evaluated the interference 
environment in the user-dense condition by the computer simulation. The link budget 
considering the four kinds of attenuation of the interference power is introduced and the 
condition of the inter-WBAN interference is discussed. It is confirmed by the computer 
simulation that the number of the interference users per user converges as five 
interfering users in the user-dense condition. Therefore, the millimeter-wave WBAN is 
very effective to reduce the inter-WBAN interference. 
  
In Capter 3, we propose the directional millimeter-wave WBAN in the walking pause 
considering directional selectivity between intra-WBAN communication and 
inter-WBAN interference. The measurements of on-body propagation loss are shown at 
60 GHz comparing with geometrical line-of-sight (LoS) experimentation using a 
flashlight for directional millimeter-wave WBAN. From the measurements result, there 
is no severe problem due to the body attenuation of intra-WBAN communication with 
the directional antenna for Tx and Rx antennas.  
In Chapter 4, evaluations of line design and reliability of 60 GHz band WBAN using 
toe multihop is exhibited. We calculated the link budget based on the results in Section 
3 and examined the required specifications for the antenna and showed that the 
proposed scheme can be realized by the dipole array antenna with 4 x 4 footsteps and 2 
x 2 body surface. Establishment of calculation model of channel capacity in WBAN and 
evaluation of reliability of proposed system by Monte Carlo method reliable 
communication capable of ensuring at least 10 Mbit /s regardless of distance between 
sending and receiving nodes.  
In Chapter 5, this paper is concluded. It is shown that the suppression effect of WBAN 
interference by application of 60 GHz band and clarifies the high reliability of WBAN 
using toe multihop and shows the feasibility of WBAN which can communicate reliably 
even in walking environment at dense user It was. 
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???????????? [2] ?????2019? 2?????????? 4G [3] ??
2018? 6?? Phase 1 ?????? 2020????????????? 5G [4] ???
??????? *1) ?????????????????????????????











*3) Bluetooth, IrDA?ZigBee ???
2 ? 1? ??
5G/WLAN ?
WBAN
? 1.1: ????????? IoT: WBAN
1.1.2 Wireless body area network (WBAN?








2006? 1?? IEEE 802 ??????????WG15 ??????????????
????????????? Wireless Next Generation?WNG??????? [14]?
2006? 5???WBAN ??????IG-WBAN??????????IEEE 802 WG
15 ????????IG-WBAN??????????SG-WBAN?????????
?? [14]?2008? 1???SG-WBAN ? IEEE 802.15 ???????????TG6?
??????????? [7]?2008? 5???? TG6 ??????????????
???????? [18]?2010? 4?? IEEE 802.15.6 ??????????????
??????????????????? In-/On-body ????????? WBAN
?????????????????? [15]???? 2012? 2?? IEEE 802.15.6 ?
??????? [7]???? IEEE 802.15.6 ???????????
“To develop a communication standard for low power devices and operation
on, in or around the human body (but not limited to humans) to serve
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? 1.2 ? In-/On-body ?????????????????? [28]?



























































































































































































































































































WBAN ? 6m3 ??? 10 ?? WBAN ??? 256 ?? WBAN ???????
??????????? [29]–[32]??? 1 ?? WBAN ???????? 1 ???
???????????? 64 ???????? [33]?????????? 2?4 ??
WBAN ??????????????? [34]?1 ??????? 256 ?? WBAN
???????????1??????x00?xFF *6) ??WBAN ????WBAN ID?
??????????????? [35]?
IEEE 802.15.6 ??????????? WBAN ? 1 ?????? 2 ?????










? 1.3? IEEE 802.15.6??????WBAN??????????IEEE 802.15.6
????? 3???????????????
????NB? PHY













8 ? 1? ??
? 1.3: IEEE 802.15.6 ?????
PHY Frequency Bandwidth Modulation
NB
402–405 MHz (MICS band) 300 kHz Differential B/Q/8-PSK
420–450 MHz 300 kHz GMSK
863–870 MHz 400 kHz Differential B/Q/8-PSK
902–928 MHz 500 kHz Differential B/Q/8-PSK
956 MHz 400 kHz Differential B/Q/8-PSK
2360–2400 MHz 1 MHz Differential B/Q/8-PSK
2400–2438.5 MHz (ISM band) 1 MHz Differential B/Q/8-PSK
HBC
16 MHz 4 MHz OOK
27 MHz 4 MHz OOK
UWB
3.2 – 4.7 GHz 499 MHz OOK, D-PSK
6.2–10.3 GHz 499 MHz OOK, D-PSK
????????????????????????????????????
???























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































? 1.2: Massive Connect IoT ?????? WBAN
1.1.3 Massive Connect IoT ??? WBAN ????
IoT ???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????














? 1.3 ?????????????? WBAN ?????????????WBAN
? ? 1.3?? 400 MHz??800 MHz??900 MHz????? 2.4 GHz??????
???????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????? 1.4 ? 400MHz ????




? 1.3: ????????????? WBAN ???
? 1.4: ??????????????????????
???????????????????? 0.5m????????????????





? 1.5 ????????? WBAN ??????????????60 GHz????
??WBAN?????????????????????????????WBAN





? 1.5: ?????????? WBAN ???
? 1.6: ?????????????????
???????????? 0.5m????????????????????????













? 1.7: ?????????? WBAN ???
1.1.6 ???????????? 60 GHz?WBAN
??????? 1.7?????????????????????????? 60GHz











60 GHz ? WBAN ?????????2??
60 GHz ??????????? [69]?? WPAN ????????WBAN ???
?????????????????????????????? WBAN ????
?????????????????????????????????? 60 GHz ?




60 GHz ? ???????3??4??
WLAN (IEEE 802.11ad) [5] ? High-rate WPAN (IEEE 802.15.3c) [6] ?????
??? AP ??????????????????????????????????
???????????????AP ??????????????????????
???????????????????? WBAN ??????????? 60GHz
????? WBAN ???????????? [70] ???WBAN ????????
???????????????????????????????????????
???60GHz ????? WBAN ???????? [71] ????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????




????? [71] ??????????????????????? 3.18 dB/cm ??










? 1??????????????IoT ??????Massive Connect IoT???
???WBAN???????????????????????????WBAN?
??????????????????
18 ? 1? ??



















??????????????????????????????? 2.1?? Rx user?
???????????????????WBAN????????WBAN????
???????? 2.1?? Tx user????????????WBAN???????
????WBAN?????????????? 3????????????1???






????? LRx, LTx ?WBAN????????????????????????
?????? WBAN ?????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????







? 2.1: ???????? WBAN ?????????













Tx − L(k,l)free − L(k,l)Rx − L(k,l)Tx − L(k,l)shadow (2.1)
??? I(k,l) ??????? k ??????? l ????????? [dBm]?P (l)Tx ??
????? l ?WBAN ???????? [dBm]?G(k)Rx ??????? k ? WBAN
?????????? [dBi] ??? G(l)Tx ??????? l ? WBAN ???????
??? [dBi] ????L(k,l)free ?L
(k,l)
Rx ?L(k,l)Tx ??? L(k,l)shadow ????????? k ??
??????? l ??????????L(k,l)free ??????? k ????????? l
??????????L(k,l)Rx ??? L(k,l)Tx ??????? WBAN ?????????
??????? L(k,l)shadow ??????? k ????????? l ?????????
???????????????
? 2.1 ??????????????????????????????? 1 ??
???????????????????????????????????????
2.1 WBAN?????????????????? 21
? 2.1: ???? WBAN ?????????
RF frequency 60 GHz
Transmission power PTx 0 dBm
Tx antenna gain G
(l)
Tx 0 dBi
Rx antenna gain G
(k)
Rx 0 dBi
Channel bandwidth 100 MHz
Noise power density −174 dBm/Hz
NF of receiver WBAN node 14 dB




k ???????? WBAN ????????????????????








??? I(k) ??????? k ???? WBAN ??????????????
? [dBm] ????
? 2.1 ????????????WBAN ???????????????????
??????????? WBAN ??????????????? l ???? P (l)Tx =
0 [dBm] ??????????????? k?l ?????? G(k)Rx = G(l)Tx = 0 [dBi] ?
?????????????????????????????? WBAN ????
????????????????????????? 100MHz??? WBAN ??
?? NF (noise figure) ? 14 dB ?????????? −80 dBm ?????????
????????????????????????????????
2.1.3 ???? WBAN ???
















????????????? 1.1 m ????????????? WBAN ?????
????????????????????????????? [71] ???????
? WBAN ??????????????????????????????????
?? WBAN ?????? WBAN ????????????????
2.1.4 WBAN ??????????????????
? (2.1)???? 2.1 ??????????????????????? 80 dB ?
????????????????????????? 2 ?? WBAN ??????




???? Lfree ?????????? LRx, LTx, Lshadow ??????????
????????????????????????????????????
?????????? 0.5m ???????????? 1.0m ????????
????????? 68 dB ???????????????????????
????????????????? LRx, LTx, Lshadow ?????? 12 dB
?????????????????????
2.1 WBAN?????????????????? 23
? 2.2: ??????????E8267C PSG??2??
Output power 23 dBm
Frequency 60 GHz
? 2.3: ??????????FSU spectrum analyzer??2??
Center frequency 60 GHz
Span 5 kHz
RBW 500 Hz
Reference power 0 dBm
case (ii)
??????????????????? Lfree ??????????????
???????????? LRx, LTx ???????????????????
?? 0.5m ???????????? 62 dB ???????????????
?????????????? LRx, LTx ?????? 18 dB ???????
??????????????
?????????????????? WBAN ???????????????
???? LRx, LTx, Lshadow ??????????? Lfree ????????60GHz
???? 3m ???????????? Lfree ???? 80 dB ??????????
3m ????? WBAN ??????????????????
2.1.5 ????
??????? 60GHz ??????CW????????60GHz CW ?????
Keysight Technologies E8267C PSG ??? S15MS-AG ????????????
?? Rohde & Schwarz FSU spectrum analyzer ?????Tx ??? Rx ????
????????????? 22.5 dBi ? Quinstar QWH-VPRR00 ???????
????????Rx ????????–????????? Keysight Technologies
V281A waveguide to 1.85mm (f) ???????????????????? ? 2.2
??? ? 2.3 ??????
? 2.3 ??????????????????????????????????
??????? 2.4?? 2.5?? 2.6 ???? 2.7 ????????????????














100 MHz ≤ −5 dB
1 GHz ≤ −45 dB
10 GHz ≤ −55 dB
100 GHz ≤ −55 dB
? 2.6: ???????????
Frequency Shield attenuation
300 MHz – 10 GHz 90 dB
10 GHz – 40 GHz 70 dB
40 GHz – 100 GHz 50 dB
? 2.7: ?????????????????????????????????φ 1.0m ??
?????3.0?5.0?7.0m?
Frequency 3 m 5 m 7 m
300 MHz ≤ −20 dB ≤ −15 dB ≤ −10 dB
500 MHz ≤ −25 dB ≤ −20 dB ≤ −15 dB
800 MHz ≤ −30 dB ≤ −25 dB ≤ −20 dB
1 GHz ≤ −35 dB ≤ −30 dB ≤ −25 dB
2 GHz ≤ −40 dB ≤ −35 dB ≤ −30 dB
3 GHz ≤ −45 dB ≤ −45 dB ≤ −35 dB
5 GHz ≤ −50 dB ≤ −45 dB ≤ −40 dB
10 GHz ≤ −50 dB ≤ −50 dB ≤ −45 dB
40 GHz ≤ −50 dB ≤ −50 dB ≤ −45 dB




26 ? 2? ??????????? 60GHz?WBAN?????
? 2.8: ???????????????
??? W [m] 0.5
???? D [m] 0.2
??????? R [m] 0.1
??????? L [m] 1
??? Rx???????? x [m] 0.5
??? LoS????? y [m] 0.0–0.3
Jk(νk) = 6.9 + 20 log
{√















??? Jk(νk) ???????????????h ?????????? [m]?d1?d2
????????? Rx??????? Tx???????? [m]?λ??? [m]??
??????? h?d1?d2 ?????? (2.5)–(2.7)??????????

















????????? (Smooth mountain model)
?????????????????????????????????? (2.8)?
??????????????????? [72]?
Loss = Jm(νm) + T (ρ) +Q(x) (2.8)
2.1 WBAN?????????????????? 27
? (2.8)??????? 1? Jm(νmkm)?? (2.9)–(2.10)???????
Jm(νm) = 6.9 + 20 log
{√
(νm − 0.1)2 + 1 + νm − 0.1
}
(2.9)
νm = 2 sin (φ/2)
√
2(d1 +R · φ/2)(d2 +R · φ/2)
λ · d (2.10)
??? d1?d2 ????????? Rx??????? Tx???????? [m]?φ?
???????????????R???????????????????R???





























? (2.8)??????? 2? T (ρ)?? (2.14)???????











? (2.8)??????? 3? Q(a)?? (2.16)???????
Q(a) =

T (ρ)a/ρ (−ρ < a < 0)
12.5a (0 ≤ a < 4)
17a− 6− 20 log a (4 ≤ a)
(2.16)




























30 ? 2? ??????????? 60GHz?WBAN?????
2.1.8 ??????????????
? 2.6 ??????????????????????????????????
?? x?????????????????????????? y ?????????
???????????????????????????????????????
????















- width: 0.5 m
- thin:    0.2 m
Rx antenna Tx antenna
? 2.6: ???????????????????
? 2.7: ???????????????????
32 ? 2? ??????????? 60GHz?WBAN?????







?????????????? 2.1.4? ???????????????? LRx, LTx,
Lshadow ????????????
? 2.10 ????????? 60 GHz?WBAN????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
?????????? WBAN ???????? 1??? WBAN ????????
???? 2.10 ??????????????? 3????????????????
??WBAN?????????????
?? (1) WBAN???
??? WBAN ???? D ?????????????WBAN ??????
??????????????? WBAN ???????? DThreshold ???
???????????WBAN ?????????????????????
2.10 (a)?? WBAN ??? D ????? DThreshold ??????????
??????????? 2.10 (a)?? WBAN ??? D ????? DThreshold
???????????????? 2.1.4 ? ??????? WBAN ???
?????? −80 dBm ????60GHz???????? −80 dBm ????
????????? 3m ??????????WBAN ??????????
????????????? (2.2) ?????????WBAN ??????
????????????????????????????????????
WBAN ??????? DThreshold ???????? 4m ????DThreshold
????????WBAN?????????
?? (2) ???????????????
WBAN ???? WBAN ????????????????????????
???????????????????????? 2.1.4 ? ???????
WBAN ??????? WBAN ????? 120◦ ?????????????
??????????????????????????????? 120◦ ??
???????????????? 2.10 (b)???????????????
??? 120◦ ????????????????????? 2.10 (b)?????
????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????? 120◦ ??????
?????????? 2.10 (c)?????????????????? 120◦ ?
















? 2.11 ????????????????10 × 10m2 ??????? n (1 ≤
n ≤ 200) ?? WBAN ????????????? WBAN ???????? 1??
WBAN ???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
????????????? 20 × 20m2 ????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
?????? WBAN ????????????????? n [?/100m2] ?????
?????? WBAN ????????????????WBAN ????????
????????cumulative distribution function: CDF???????
????????? 2.2? ?????? (a) ?????????????????
???????????????????? WBAN ??????????????
?????????? WBAN ??? WBAN ?????????????????
????????? WBAN ???? WBAN ?????????????????






































(b) Direction of the interfered user
InterferedNot-interfered
(c) Direction of the interfering user
InterferedNot-interfered
(d) The user between interfered and interfering users
InterferedNot-interfered
? 2.10: 4 ??? 60 GHz?WBAN??????




? 2.9 ????????????????????? 2.1.4 ? ??????




User density n 1–200 users/100m2
Dthreshold 4 m
Simulation area 20× 20m2
Evaluation area 10× 10m2
The number of trial times 100
2.3.2 ??????????
? 2.12 ????????? WBAN ??????????????? n = 50
[?/100m2] ???????????????????????????? WBAN
?????? WBAN ??????????????????? WBAN ? ? 2.2?
???? 3??????????????????????????????????
????? 2.12 ??????????????????????? WBAN ????
??????? WBAN ????????????????????????????
? 2.13 ???? 1?????????????????????????????
????? n uses/100 m2??????? 1???????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
????????WBAN ????????????????? 7 ????????
??????????? 2.2??????? (c) ?????????????????
?????????????????????
? 2.14 ?????????????? WBAN ???????????? CDF ?
??????????? n [?/100m2] ???????????????? n ???
???????????CDF ?????? n ????????
? 2.15 ???????? WBAN ??????? WBAN ??????????
?? CDF ???????????? n [?/100m2] ???????????????
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? 2.12: ???????? WBAN ??????????????? n = 50 [?/100m2]
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? 2.13: ??? 1???????????????????????
40 ? 2? ??????????? 60GHz?WBAN?????
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 n = 50
 n = 100
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? 2.14: ?????????? WBAN ??? 1 ?????????? CDF ??????
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 n = 10
 n = 20
 n = 50
 n = 100
 n = 200
? 2.15: ??????? WBAN ?????? WBAN ??? 1 ??????????
CDF ????????????





WBAN ????????????????????????? 60GHz ????
???????????????????????????????????? ?
0.4m ?????????????????? WBAN ?????????? 120◦ ?
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????WBAN????????
















































0.80??24.0 ???????1????? 100% ?????????????????
??????????????????? 3?????????????????
Front-toe
? 3.4 (?) ? Front-toe ???????????? Front-toe ???????
????????????????????????????????????
Front-toe ?????????? 0.209??6.33??????????? 26%?
???
Center-toe
? 3.4 (?) ? Center-toe ???????????? Center-toe ??????
???????????????????????????????????
????? Center-toe ?????????? 0.340? ?10.3????????
??? 43%????
Back-toe
? 3.4 (?) ? Back-toe ???????????? Back-toe ????????
???????????????????????????? Back-toe ???
??????? 0.242? ?7.33??????????? 31%????
3.1.4 ?????????????
? 3.5 ???????????????????? Front-toe??? Center-toe ?
?????????????????? Back-toe ????????????????
Front-toe ??? Center-toe ?????????????????????????
?????????????? Front-toe 52%?Center-toe 48%???? Back-toe 0%
????
3.1 ?????????????????? 47
Back-toe 31%Front-toe 26% Center-toe 43%
? 3.4: ???????????????????????
48 ? 3? ????????? 60 GHz?WBAN????????
??
?? ?? ?? ?? ?? Time
??





3.2 60 GHz??????????????????? 49
? 3.1: ??????????E8267C PSG??3??
Output power 23 dBm
Frequency 60 GHz
? 3.2: ??????????FSU spectrum analyzer??3??
Center frequency 60 GHz
Span 5 kHz
RBW 500 Hz
Reference power 0 dBm
3.2 60 GHz???????????????????
3.2.1 ????
??????? 60GHz ??????CW????????60GHz CW ?????
Keysight Technologies E8267C PSG ??? S15MS-AG ????????????
?? Rohde & Schwarz FSU spectrum analyzer ?????Tx ??? Rx ????
????????????? 22.5 dBi ? Quinstar QWH-VPRR00 ???????
????????Rx ????????–????????? Keysight Technologies
V281A waveguide to 1.85mm (f) ???????????????????????
1.7m??? 0.5m ?????? 0.2m ????
????????? ? 3.1 ??? ? 3.2 ??????
3.2.2 ??????
? 3.6 ????????????????????????????? Front-toe?
Center-toe ??? Back-toe ? 3 ???????????? A??????????
??????B????????????????C??????????????D??
????E??????HMD ???????????? D?????? WBAN ??
????????????????????????















? 3.6: ?????60 GHz ?????????
3.2.3 ?????????
? (3.1) ?????????????????
Lbody = PLoS − Pmeas (3.1)
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3.2.4 ????
? 3.9?????????????? 60 GHz?????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
??????????????? Front-toe?Center-toe???? Back-toe?????
????? A???? Front-toe ????????? 6 dB ???Center-toe????
Back-toe ???????? 10 dB?15 dB ?????????????????? B
????? A????????????? Front-toe?Center-toe???? Back-toe
???????????????????? 20 dB ???????????????
?????? A?????????????????? B????????????
??????? C?????????? Front-toe ???? 6 dB ?????????
??Center-toe ????????? 21 dB ???????Back-toe ????????
????????? ???? 40?????????? D? Front-toe?Center-toe?
??? Back-toe ???????????????????????????????
??? 36 dB ?????????? E?????????????????????
???????? 1.1.6?????????????????????Front-toe ??
? Center-toe ???????? 6 dB ???????Back-toe ??????????
? 23 dB ????
???????????????? Front-toe ?????????????????
????????????? Center-toe???????????????? 20 dB ?
????? Back-toe ?????????????????????????????
??????????????????????? 3.18 dB/cm [71] ????????
????????????????????????
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Larger than 70 dB (under the noise 





















? 3.9: 60 GHz?????????????????????





















4.1 ??? 60 GHz?WBAN????????
? 4.1 ?????????????? 60 GHz ?WBAN ???????????
???? 100 MHz????? NF ? 14 dB ????????????? Lbody ?? 3
??????? 20 dB ??????????? 10 Mbit/s????????????
??????????????????????? 15 dBi??????
? 4.2 ????????????? [73] ???????? λ/4 ? 2 ??????
????????????????????????????????????4 × 4
?????????????????????????????? 14 dBi?????
4.2 ??????? 3 dB ???????????????????????????
?????????????????????2× 2 ???????????????
??????????????? 8 dBi????? 4.2 ??????? 3 dB????
???????????????????????????????????? 3 dB
??????????? 16 dBi?????? 15 dBi?????
? 4.1 ?????????????????????????????????














??? 14 dBi???????? 11 dBi??????????????????
??? 4?4?? ??
????????
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? 4.1: ????????????????????
Carrier frequency fc 60 GHz
Channel band width B 100 MHz
Transmittion power PTx 0 dBm
Antenna gain of on-body node Gbody 5 dBi
Antenna gain of toe node Gtoe 11 dBi
Noise power dinsity N0 −174 dBm/Hz
4.2 60 GHz?WBAN???????????????
??





4.2.1 60 GHz ? WBAN ?????
??????? (4.1) ????????????????????







S = 10A [mW] (4.2)
A =
PTx +GTx +GRx − L
10
(4.3)
N = 10N0/10B [mW] (4.4)
??? H ????????????????????? H = 1?????????
?????? H = 1/2 ????GTx ??? GRx ???????????????





???????????GTx = GRx = Gbody ??????????????????
GTx = Gbody ??? GRx = Gtoe ????L ?????????????????







+ Lbody [dB] (4.6)
????
? 4.3 ???????????????????????????????????


















Distance between Tx and Rx nodes d 0.2 – 0.5 m
Average distance between
the toe node and the body node h
0.5 – 1.0 m
Propagation loss of
direct communication Lc






Occupied period of front-toe pause 52%
Occupied period of center-toe pause 48%
The number of trial 10000 times
• ????????? d ?????????????? h ??????????
??????????
• ????????? d ???????? h ????????????? 3 ??
??????????????????????? CDF
? 4.2 ?????????????????? d ? 0.2 ≤ d ≤ 0.5 [m]??????
h ? 0.5 ≤ h ≤ 1.0 [m] ????













?????????????????? 99.6%????????????? 10 Mbit/s
???????????????????????????????????????
?????????????
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0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45 0.5













Prop. h=0.5 m Front-toe
Prop. h=1.0 m Front-toe
Prop. h=0.5 m Center-toe
Prop. h=1.0 m Center toe
? 4.5: WBAN ?????????
62 ? 4? ??????????????? 60 GHz?WBAN????














































?????? *1) ????????????????????? WBAN ??????
*1) 60 GHz ??????????? 5 mm
66 ? 5? ??
?? WBAN ??????????????? WBAN ?????????????




WBAN ?????????????????? [74], [75]???????????





4G: Fourth Generation; ? 4??????????
5G: Fifth Generation; ? 5??????????
AAL: Ambient Assisted Living; ??????????????
AP: Access Point; ????????
BCU: Body Control Unit; ?????????????
COI: Center Of Innovation; ?????????????
CSMA/CA: Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance; ???
????????/??????
DNA: DeoxyriboNucleic Acid; ???????




FCC: Federal Communications Commission; ???????
GMSK: Gaussian Minimum Shift Keying; ?????????
GPRS: General Packet Radio Service; ? 2.5??????????
GSM: Global System for Mobile communication; ? 2????????
??
GSR: Galvanic Skin Response; ??????????
ID: IDentification;
IEEE: The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers; ????
????
68 ?? A ???
HBC: Human Body Communication; ????
IG-WBAN: Interest Group of Wireless Body Area Network; WBAN????
IoT: Internet of Things; ??????????
IrDA: Infrared Data Association; ??????????????
IT: Information Technology; ????
LED: Light Emitting Diode; ???????
LTE: Long Term Evolution; ? 3.9??????????
LTE-Advanced: Long Term Evolution-Advanced; ? 4??????????
MB-OFDM: Multi Band Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing; ??
?????????????
MICS: Medical Implant Telemetry System; ?????????????
????
N/A: Not Applicable; ????
NB: Narrow Band; ???
OOK: On Off Keying; ??????
PD: Personal Device; ???????
PDA: Personal Digital Assistant; ??????
PHY: Physical Layer; ???
PSK: Phase Shift Keying; ??????
QoL: Quality of life; ????
RFID: Radio Frequency IDentification; ?? ID??
ROS: Reactive Oxygen Species; ????
SAR: Specific Absorption Rate; ????
SG-WBAN: Study Group of Wireless Body Area Network; WBAN ???
SNR: Signal to Noise ratio; ????????
SNS: Social Networking Service; ?????????????????
??
SpO2: Saturation of Percutaneous Oxygen; ???????????
TG: Task Group; ???????
UMTS: Universal Mobile Telecommunications System; ????????
?? 3??????????
UWB: Ultra Wide Band; ????
W-CDMA: Wideband Code Division Multiple Access
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WiMAX: World wide Interoperability for Microwave Access
WBAN: Wireless Body Area Network; ????????
WG: Working Group; ?????????
WLAN: Wireless Local Area Network; ????????????
WNG: Wireless Next Generation; ?????
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